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D2N2 Growth Hub Case Study 
 

 

Business Name Sarah Gatford Ltd  

Contact Name Sarah Gatford  

Telephone/e-mail 
of business contact 

07866 529366  
hello@sarahgatford.co.uk  

Advisor name and 
Organisation  

Jo Maltby D2N2 Growth Hub/EMC  

Adviser 
telephone/e-mail 

07584 148986   
Joanne.maltby@emc-dnl.co.uk 

 

Commentary /Background to the business  
 

Sarah Gatford is a Registered Qualified BSL Interpreter with 
the National Register of Communication Professionals With 
Deaf and Deaf-Blind People - NRCPD (RSLI).  Qualifying in 
2000 and being an NVQ Interpreting Assessor, she has 
broad based experience of working in education, 
employment, legal and mental health settings and 
specialises in theatre interpreting.  
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Sarah’s business had been established for 4 years when we 
met and the last 12 months had been particularly difficult 
with austerity cuts effecting the funding available to 
support the services she offers so she was open to a 
business review to help her focus on the key issues 
impeding business growth and to help her understand the 
relevant business support projects that could help her move 
forward.  
 

D2N2 Growth Hub Input 

The Business review process and subsequent meeting 

report and action plan highlighted the need to focus on 

strategic planning and specifically a marketing strategy and 

plan – to include a social media strategy. 

Sarah attended two events; Champagne Marketing on 

Lemonade Budget and Top 10 Mobile Apps for Business. 

Additionally, I referred Sarah onto the E Business Club and 

she attended a number of the free workshops to help her 

focus on using social media to increase her business brand 

and profile and drive sales.  

We had a couple of further meetings where we discussed 

the need to develop her brand and update the website, 

particularly using video (particularly for deaf clients). I 

supplied details of consultants that could support the re-
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brand and website development and Sarah subsequently 

met with all 3 to discuss her budget and the project.  

We also discussed the potential for Sarah to establish a 3rd 

sector (charity or social enterprise) arm to the business to 

look at accessing funding to support her delivering sign 

language for theatres and training other sign language 

interpreters in this field. I referred her to a 3rd sector 

specialist to help and advice on how to move this forward. 

Outcomes 
 
Sarah has previously described that prior to our meeting 
and the workshops she attended she had felt somewhat 
disillusioned with the business and has now regained her 
passion and a focus on how to move it forward. 
 
“I have had a boost in my confidence about my business.  
From the guidance I received, I have been able to see the 
benefits of strategic business advice.  I now have many more 
contacts and potential clients and am marketing my 
business in a much clearer, well defined way. 
 
My business has turned round since I met with Jo.  I have 
been much more confident to take up opportunities for 
training and have attended networking events which have 
proved extremely beneficial.  I have had a rebrand and am 
having a new website developed and have become a  
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Member of the Chamber of Commerce.  I am well on the 
way to developing a Social Enterprise with a colleague to 
focus on working with other not for profit organisations to 
enhance access for Deaf, blind and autistic people to venues 
and events.   Thanks for all your support Jo – onwards and 
upwards!” 

 


